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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 39

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1902.
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to
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other
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The down, mature and large Tho order was served on thn represent- to beMexico.
Third.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Howry's
overturned the wagon
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16 and atives of the concern's In this city and New.
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and will be served on others "I took morphine. The cause was busiMesilla Park, June 3. The big Inmeat. The driver,
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to
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be
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reached. It was obtained
subject
from the scene and when a patrol Wag
Wilner G. Howell has entered suit proposed grazing lands. "The only way established
college hero last night before an
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Keep Your Bowels Strong.
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timber
of
of Swift and Company.
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manager
cutting
govern
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officers on foot arrived,
regions may be used as
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your
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MONEY AND METAL.
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Santa
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Fe,
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I
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a
ithout vestige
Chicago, June 4. Wheat, Juno, 72?
which six negroes were badly injured,
A little forgery was committed last
June 21, 1898, inasmuch as the above
Commissioner's office expense,
(3
The debaters excited much Interest
would earnestly recommend the followSeptember, 70Ji.
two possibly mortally. They were sub- night at the
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of the grant of June 21st, regulations would prevent this board $3,851.98; territorial treasurer, $Si;812.-9- and enthusiasm. Applause was frequent
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school
additional
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cash
a
letting
state,
banks,
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The following selections
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least,
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ous treatment that our more fortunate
a
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presentation and summary
keeper, cashed a cieck for $20 with the
Pork, June, 917.35; September, $17.- - neighbors experienced when they were 21, 1898, section 11, appropriated "ten made during 1901: for water reservoirs of convincing
the side of the question taken by the
At 9 o'clock this morning an impos- name of J. K. Martin attached. Ten 42
dollars to be exepended under for .Irrigation purposes, 49,846.94 acres
thousand
$17.45.
statenooa.
of
to
the
dmitted
privilege
college was above criticism.
to him and he
the direction of the honorable secretary out of a total of 500,000 acres; Univering caravan of 38 wagon loads of beef, dollars was advanced
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of
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the
payinterior
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purpose
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18,818
of
BIG FIRE AT PARK VIEW.
New
Mexico,
Reservoirs,
1,000,000; Water
sity
Ribs, June, $10.15; September, $10.05. ral College,
Im- ing the expenses of the Selection and 211,080 acres; Institute for the Blind,
policemen, came out of the stock yards drinking and visiting the tenderloin
6,000,000;
purposes,
for
Irrigating
of derision district.. He spent
amid the hoots and cries
of said bodies of land, in 10,923 acres out of 50,000 acres; Miners' The Flouring Mill and Swelling House of Theodora Satk
;,; STOCK.
part of the night
provements of the Rio Grande In New segregation
com'
'.'
at Park View Destroyed.
;.,x
from the crowds.
riding around in one of John Booth's
Kansas City, Mo., June 4. Cattle, re Mexico, for Irrigating purposes, 1,000,- - cluding such compensation to said
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The large meat caravan reached the carriages, and gave in payment an or- ceipts,; 50,000; strong, 10c higher.
mission as the Honorable Secretary of Penitentiary, 10,852 acres out of 50,000
Paul
Wunschmann
this afternoon
River
Pecos
of
the
000;
Improvements
Illinois .Central depot at 10 o'clock ac- der for the other
$10 of his forged
Native beet steers, $5.10
$7.40: Tex In New Mexico, for Irrigating purposes, the Interior may deem proper.". ...
a telegram which states that last
acres; Military Institute, 10,377 acres
exhausted
was
as
Indian
steers 83.1(1
and
This appropriation
$5.65;
companied by the constantly increasing check.
out of 50,000 acres; Normal Schools, night the flouring mill, dwelling house,
1,000,000; Improvement of the San Juan
com
$3.75; native cows
crowd. During the unloading of the
Loyd' J. Smith and P. H. Joyce, of Texas cows, $2.90
for irrigating August, 1901, and the U. S. land
21,343 acres out of 100,000 acres; Deaf
In
New
Mexico,
barns and outhouses of TheoRiver
stackers
and
and
$2.50
$0.00;
heifers,
meat the mob showed Its ugly temper, Chicago, are here on mining business.
mission was directed to cease making and Dumb Asylum, 10,918 acres out of stablos,
dore Seth at Park View. Eio Arriba
500,000; Insane Asylum,
a
purposes,
$3.00
&
$3.25
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foeders,
bulls,
on
be
of
selections
land
further
by throwing coal and bricks, but the They represent the Rociada and New
any
and
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well armed police guard served to Mexican Mining Company and will go $5.00; calves, $3.25
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2Vw Mexico Demands State-of tlio 5 Ttli Congress.

The platforms adopted by the Repub
llcan state conventions bo rar neici tnis
year are models In every respect. They
are strong and solid and show great
progress and unexampled advancement
made by the people of the United States
during the past few years under Re
niihncan national administration and
under Republican policy.
The New York yellow journals are
dandles. One of them recently found
the only survivor of the St. Pierre
catastrophe. In order to beat this an.
other one of the sheets has just discovered two of the only living survivors.
What is to hinder a third one of these
sheets from finding three only living
survivors? Nothing that the New Mexican knows of as long as white paper,
linotypes and printers' ink hold out.
The necessity of hurrying the work
of laying a cable between the Pacific
coast and the Philippine Islands Is
The
forcibly emphasized this week.
cable between Manila and Hong Kong
has been Interrupted and the Philippine
Islands are for the time being practically isolated from the world except by
such slow communication as steamers
between Manila and Hong Kong1 are
able to give. The United States should
have its own cable to Its eastern possessions.

From the report of
grand Jury In St. Louis it Is patent that that
city has for many years past been
cursed with a very corrupt and dis
Men sought
honest city government.
and were elected to city offices for no
other object than to make money out
of them corruptly.
In New Mexico It
must be admitted that some of the city
governments are not what they Hhould
be, but compared with the city admin
istratlon of the great city of St. Louis
the worst of fhem in his territory are
very paragons of virtue, honesty and
excellence. Still New Mexico is kept
out of the Union because some eastern
people, who know as much about it as
the Turks do about the affairs of Mars,
charge that the people of New Mexico
are unfit to govern themselves.
EVER THINK ABOUT IT.

CHEAP, EXCURSION RATES.
Via the Denver and Rio Grande RailroadThe Scenic Line of the World.
The following rates will be in effect
from Santa Fe for the season from
Santa Fe: Chicago and return $48.35;
St. Louis and return $13.35; Omaha and
return $37.40; Kansas City and return
$35.85; St. Joseph and return $35.85. The
rate to intermediate points will be no
higher than the rates named to above
points. Selling dates June 5 8, 12, 13, 28,
to September 11 inclusive. Tickets will
be limited to continuous passage in
each direction, and must read via same
limit
route in both directions. Final
October 31, 1902.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

(PROFESSIONAL CARDS

0JO CALIEJITE I(0T SPRINGS.

'

These Celebrated Hoi Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
anl about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & NRlo Grande
dally line
Railway, from which point
of stages rua to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet, jailmate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week ; 50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and watts for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
OJq Callente at E p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further partic-

ulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES

Proprietor,

Callente. Taos County,

Ojo

Many a Eesident of Sant Fe Will Tell
Via the Denver and Rio Grande raiYou.
lroadThe Scenic Line of the World.
We are living In a very rapid age,
June 1 to October 15, 1902, the followFew of us bother our heads about small ing rates will be In effect from Santa
things, and so many persons look upon Fe, to Pueblo and return $17.55; Colora-

'

Attorneys at Law.
MAX.VROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

7"W.jrMcPSIffiSONi
'

Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District , attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

N. M

GHAS. F, HASLET,

.

Tie lew

piii Itary

pico

pie.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Ceurt f New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - J NEW MEXICO.

RQSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

E. C. ABBOTT,

and when the time comes use them tion fee of 25 cents will be charged at
SCHOOL OF HBW MEXICO ESTABLISH El
The kidneys are the sewers of the sys the time return portion of ticket is ex- THE MILITARY
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
for tem; they carry off the impure matter, ecuted. For further information adRight and In Justice Sew The twoin Republicanwerenominees
elected last but sewers sometimes become clogged dress the
a Should Uo a State.
Oregon
congress
undersigned.
8U men Instructors, all igraduates of'.staadwd Eastern Colleges.
S. K. HOOPER,
Monday by Increased majorities. This up. So do the kidneys. The kidneys
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete!
congresof
this
first
all convenience.
year's
is the
gun
are located near the Bmall of the back,
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Coin.
Ueam-heateKeep up the fight for statehood.
bathi, water-worksional campaign and the Republicans hehce any stoppage affects the- back.
session.
T. J. HELM, General Agent.
per
and
laundry,
board,
Tuition,
This means backache, lame back, weak
No question can be considered settled hit the target. The Democratic congres
Santa Fe, New Moxlco.
Is three terms, thirteen weeks eaoh. Boswell is a noted health
Session
itexcellent people.
back and many other distressing symp
until it is settled right. That is the way sional campaign committee flatters
resort, 8,700 fMt above sea lerel;
self that a majority of the Democratic toms. There is lots more to tell on this
W. M. Reed, E. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
with the question of statehood.
Scratch Paper.
Hathan
Jaffa,
REGENTS
candidates will be elected to the 58th subject, but we won't do It here, for we Made from ledger, linen flat and book
and EL A. Cahooa. For particulars address
The census figures for June, 1900, congress, but that Is all It amounts to. want to show you how to keep the kid- Daners at 10 cents per pound at the
prove rather conclusively that New It will be flattery on the Democratic neys so the back will have no cause to New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
Mexico Is a great agricultural country side and a substantial majority for ache.
up in pads and is less than the paper
A. S. Sampson, of 1729 Forest Avenue, originally cost. Only a limited supply,
the Republican side in that body.
and is growing in that direction.
Kansas City, carpenter and painter by
The Democratic Missouri legislature trade, says "It Is seven or eight years
Robert E. Pattison has
the state tor since I first felt the effects of kidney
IIIMUMMHW
again commenced to wriggle around in has so gerrymandered
314,000 trouble and during all that time
I
g
Cuisine and Tab's
Pennsylvania politics. He thinks gub- congressional purposes that the
Refurand
Renovated
be
ofwill
able, have had some very severe attacks,
ernatorial lightning may strike him Republican voters there
Service Unexcellr-nished Throughout
according to Democratic calculation, to ten being laid up for weeks at a time
igaln.
elect but one Republican congressman not able to work at all. I not only had
In the
There will be a deep hole in the out of sixteen. A shining example of pains in my back, but my head ached so
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
profairness
and
this,
would
at
times
it
I
that
that
thought
rround in New Mexico in this year's political honesty
ASSOCIATION
Political campaign after some of the vided you don't care what you say. split. I doctored a great deal and used
do
not
Of Santa Fe
rould-b- e
every kind of medicine I knew about
political leaders have been The people of the state may
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
what the Democratic legislature wants but without relief. I finally tried
thrown down by the voters.
maand
share
Is
worth
$1.40
per
them to and should the Republicans Doan's Kidney Pills and I think I owe
tures when worth $200. The last
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
The street railways of Liverpool and make good congressional nominations my life to their use. I continued the
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
threetaken
I
boxes
had
treatment
they
active
an
until
campaign
six
Dividends are credited every
Glasgow have reduced fares to two and put up
when the pains in my back were remonths.
cents. There are many things in Eng are likely to elect several of their canreturned
and
my
lish cities that might very profitably didates in place of only one, gerryman- lieved, my appetite
NOW! Is the time to stait in.
whole system was regulated."
be imitated by American towns.
der or no gerrymander.
Office: Catron Block, Up Staits
Just such emphatic endorsement can
The New Mexico political bears are
H. N. WILLCOX,
The more one looks at It the more be had right here in Santa Fe. Drop
THE SANTA FE TITLE
not as tame as they look and politicians tyrannical and despotic is the action of into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
Secretary,
ABSTRACT COMPANY
customers
his
commander-in-chiereport.'
f
if they stir them up too much may find President Roosevelt, as
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate 01 minthis but to their cost. Leave well
of the army in reducing the regn
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
enough alone in political matters is a ular army by simple order from 77,000
very good maxim.
to 66,000 men. Why, even the worst of sole agents for the United States.
Office Old Palace Building
Remember the name Doan's and
the Roman tyrants In the heyday of
ATANASIO ROMERO
MARCELINO GARCIA
N. B. LAUGHLIN
'
Several of the patriotic and public their bloody and horrible despotism take no other.
Treasurer
President.
Secretary
set
spirited politicians of this county have wonlrl tipver have done so. Nero
Torn? Bowels With Cascareta.
Educate
prepared slates for the coming cam- Rome afire and played the fiddle during
Cnndy Cathartic, ouro constipation forever.
Mfg. Co.
paign. These very smart politicians the conflagration, but he never reduced Wo. 85o. Tf C. C. O fail, druKEiRts rotund money
seem to forget that slates often are the Roman army. No wonder President j
made to be broken.
1903 Calendars.
Roosevelt is being denounced by Demo- cratic senators and representatives and
The New Mexican Printing Company
Senator Hoar is still a very bright Democratic newspapers all over the will have the largest line of calendars
man, although advanced In years, but country a3 the coming man on horse- - to offer the trade this year ever shown
on the Philippine question he is away back; but the people are satisfied witn in the
territory, and it will be worth
Best Located Hotel to City
off and his great intelligence and In him as president despite all this.
the while of those desirous of procuring
SILVER FILIGREE.
formation in many other directions
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calendars for. the coming year to wait
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J.T.FORSHA
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Special
of this company
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only make the case worse.
Table Board with or without Room
Albuquerque newsmor.ge;rs have by tor the representative
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this time sent three accounts of three to call
The Rand will soon begin to pour active volcanoes west of Albuquerque ilita are remarkabiv cheap.
$100,000,000 worth of gold a year upon
to the Denver newspapers. It is to be
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.
We pay cash for clean cotthe money market again. This will
that the discoverer of volcanoes WANTED
hoped
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
ton ' rags suitable for machine purmean a continuance for some time of in Valencia and McKlnley counties be
the world wide prosperity which al
poses. New Mexican printing Co.
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of Impending Indian troubles In
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The
purchase
Mexico should have. Both snouiu
New
Danish 'West Indies by this country be tarred and feathered and given an
has been postponed for a year. Good unmistakable intimation to leave the
o. 38 Perry Street,
idea that; if the volcanoes in that quar.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
Stories of live volcanoes and
ter of the globe keep up their eruptions territory.
unfor '.,
in New Mexico,
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uprisings
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there will soon be no Danish West In founded as
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In addition to having a fight
I had sustained internal injuCardui cured Sliss Bowcy.
THE BOARD OF PUBLIC LANDS.
United States government, the Amerioperator can make the records on any standard
ries which laid me up for more
Asa medicine for all women
can beef trust has also a scrap at this
The second annual report of the
than two months. After that
in every trying period of
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
time with the Chicago teamsters' trust. Commissioner of Public Lands for the
I noticed that I had pains in
their lives can you think of a
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
the bach and groin which I
bettor medicine for yourself,
The indications are that both the gov- year 1901, must disarm an criticisms
n:vcr had before, I doctored
ernment and the Chicago teamsters' which have been made during the past
your sister, your daughter
Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
for
and doctored for several
or your mother ? Can you
trust will come out on top.
of the transactions of the board which
think of a more acceptable
months but as the pains inMls$ Monie B&wey.
practically impossible.
is composed of Governor Otero, Solici
creased instead of growing
nrescnt to .crive vnnr
By January 1st, 1903, trains will run tor General E. L. Bartlett and Land
betier I decided that I was not having the than a bottle of this medicine which
over the Santa Fe Central from the Commissioner A. A. Keen. It shows
righ! treatment. Reading in the papers will bring her health and happiness?
r,f ihe wonderful cures performed by You are suffering ? Your duty is to
capital of New Mexico to the town of that the great trust has been splendidly
Wine of Cardui I wrote to one of the rid yourself of this pain, if ytur
Torrance on the El Paso and Rock Is- administered during the past and that
Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
land road, where close connection will the territory and its Institutions, as well
parties and received a very satisfactory
daughter, mother, sister or friend is
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
rep'y and I immediately sent for some. sick and in need of relief, your duty is
be made with through trains from El
Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.
.MM.,
.....vug,..
OW.umo, l.U... i
In a very short time I felt generally belter equally great to them. Many women,
many
County,
situato
Paso
Chicago. The railroad
the businesslike administration of the
and af :er szven weeks faithful us; I was now well, owe their lives to friends
tion In the territory of New Mexico is board almost $100,000 during the year
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
once more wetland strong. I have never who brought them Wino of Cardui. .
changing for the better rapidly.
had a sick hour since and I daily bless
1901, which Is fully equal to the income
Wine of Cardui is adapted to wofrom a three mill tax levy. That the
your splendid medicine.
men at any age in any walk of lifo.
The six Republican senators, mem- trust was
MONIE BOWEY. For the working
WYCKOFF SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1645 Champa St., DENVER, Colo.
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administered is
economically
bers of the senate committee on terri- shown by the fact that
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INE
strength for her tasks and better
although the
cine that should always be kept treatment than a doctor for very small
COMPANY.
tories, who voted not to take up the total receipts during the year were
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Oklahoma and Arizona at this session $2,226.00 for land office fees, were but a
Miss bottle of Wino of Cardui. Secure the
ness first makes its appearance.
of congress, are making hard times few over $6,000.' No
other
nub
Jowcy 's painful and dangerous accident medicine today. Take it in the privacy
for the Republicans of these three ter- ile land state or territory can make so
would not have resulted so seriously of your home. Relief will come to you
ritories. It is a pity that this is true, splendid a
had she taken Wine of Cardui promptly. as surely as you take it.
showing for the second
but being1 true it cannot be hid under a year of the administration
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land trust. The public Bchool Income
million suffering women
have found relief in
fund has been benefited during the
The prosecution of the beef trust by year to the extent of $12,683.97 from
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the state of Missouri has come
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end. Campaign time is approaching manent improvement fund of territorand the contributions to the Democratic ial Institution has been benefited to
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campaign fund for the great and sov the amount of $71,075.16.
erelsrn state of Missouri by the beef
must be recognized, too, that the
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trust or any other trusts are very ac- board works under great difficulties In
ceptable and gratefully received, hence administering the great trust. One of
the trust prosecutions in that common- these Is the delay caused by the neces.
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wealth have been postponed until after sity of securing the approval by the
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election.
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After reading the last number of Col- fact that the amount of land that can
onel Bryan's paper, the Commoner, it be leased or sold to one person Is very
.
must be concluded that the colonel is small, while a third Is the fact that the
again busy looking for a new Demo- best lands in the territory were taken
Address the undesigned for full and reliable information.
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Is rather plain that he is having a hard made in the report are well taken and
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time finding this Moses. It seems that It is to be hoped that the federal au
filled
The trade supplied Irom one bottle to carload. Mall orders promptly
the 20th Century is not a good time for thorities will see fit to view the matter
SANTA F'
GUADALUPE STRBBT
the average political Moses.
in the same light as does the commissioner of public lands of New Mexico
The news that peace has been off- and will grant every one of the recom
As years
icially declared in South- Africa Is very mendations and requests.
gratifying and cheering to most people. pass by, the value of this great trust
It Is rather tough on Webster Davis will become more and more apparent
and others of that ilk who have made and therefore it Is well that it is being
it their business in recent years to go so splendidly administered right in the
about the country lecturing for the beginning, for any mistakes now would
Boer cause at so much per. lecture. be irretrlevablefi and would result in a
Wines for Family Use.
The harvest time of that crowd Is past permanent loss , to the people of New
Imported andOldNative
OUR SPECIALTIES
Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and it members will have to discover Mexico.
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
M.
Santa
something new wherewith to turn an!
.
SANTA FE, N. M
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
honest penny without doing any work.
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Attorney-at-La-

Practices In the district tnd supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the countiee of
Santa Fe, Rln ArrMin, Taos and San
Juan. Santa be,
At.
....
..
BENJAMIN M. READ,

-

Attorney-at-La-

d!

Col. J. W. Willsotv
Suoerintendent

Stock

The Palace Hotel

New Mexico,

Santa Fe

ABSTRACTS!

Santa EJe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the territory ahd the departments at Washington, D. C
A. B. RBJNDHAN,

Minims law especialMember Attorneys' National Clear-ln-g
House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Attorney-at-la-

ly.

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

R. L. BACA.

Real estate agent and notary vubllo.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Type,
writing done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.

Dentists.
.

D. W. MANLBY,
Office, Southwest
Corner of

Dentist.
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

Foster-Milbur-

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday in eacb
month at Masonic HH

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry

Be

Enttp

Hotel in

....

ThcMcMillan
Universal Typewriter Book

3

Typewritten Book Records

'Any

Secure

Convenient

Simple

,

at

7:80 p. ro.
S. G. CARTWRIQHT,

W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
FE CHAPTER, No.
ggfa SANTA
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Muonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
T: 30 'p. m.
GEO, W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. 8. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

OFFICE SUPPLY

Dealers.

Santa Fe,

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaoa
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
J. B. HAINES, C. P.. ,
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. k
t. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and
welcome.

MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. G.
MISB SALLIB VAN ARSDELL, Bee.
.A.. O- - TT.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

.'.

And so See the Silver Lining. You can
TRAINS.
do it from
Above Them in Places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two .Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches
of

HEJJRYlRiq

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNBO, Recorder.

b:.

1

AT THOLODDS FROM THE TOP

O. O. 3

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, L O. O. F,
meets every Friday evening la Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vls-ltlag ' brothers welcome.
E. A. STEVENS, N. O.
JOHN J. SEARS, Secretary.

(

WINE of CARD VI

of i.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday evea
lng at 7:31 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
ing knights gives a oordlal welcome.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, O. C.
L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and 8.
33- -

3?.

O. HIiICS.

SANTA FB LODGE, No. 460, B. P. Ok
B holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of eacH
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, E. R.
' '
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.

the Principal Places

Interest and Note.

'

m

LEMP'S ST.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Vines, Liquors ft Cigars

'.

Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. 2K, Maaa
and mining- business a speeialty. '

a pain, ache or lameness in the back as do Springs and return $19.55; Denver
a small thing. They wait for it to pass and return $22.55. Final limit to return
off, giving no thought to the cause. 30 days from date of sale; transit limit
Remember these important facts, take 15 days in each direction, with stopa mental note of them for future use, over privilege north of Pueblo. Execu-

MISS MONIE BOWEY,

M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office, in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLPTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, ms
in the Capitol.

All Our Job Work is

Guaranteed the Best

pew Mexican Printing

Co.

ft,

q.

i

"

LEADS THEM ALL.
"One Minute Cough Cure beats all
other medicines I ever tried for coughs,
colds, croup and throat and lung
troubles, says D. Scott Currln of Lo
ganton, Pa. One Minute Cough Cure
is the only absolutely safe cough remedy which acts Immediately. Mothers
has
everywhere testify to the good-idone their little ones. Croup is so sudden in its attacks that the doctor often
arrives too late. It yields at once to
Pleasant to
One Minue Cough Cure.
take. Children like it. Sure cure for
grip, bronchitis, coughs. Fischer D"rug
Company,

QTTAHTBIRISr STATEMENT
Of the Territorial Treasurer

Title

Meatloo,

Balances
Receipts
M'ch. 1, 190: dur. quarter

t

NATIONAL

1,08

CIATION OF AMERICA.
1902.
Portland, Ore., June
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Portland, Ore., and re
turn at a rate of $48.75 for the round
trip; dates of sale May 28 to June 9,
inclusive; final return limit 60 days
from date of sale; for particulars call
on or address any agent of the Santa
Fe.
II.
LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

a

$1.7,580 00

445
. 846
7,500
398
99

573 9

3,284 93
3,039 12
1,050
72 80
2,162 09
463
Is only one form of the suffering result525
from a diseased condition of the
883 03 ing
sensitive womanly organism. The only
2,025 99
to
cure the headache is to cure the
way
7,500 00 diseases which cause

5,128 04
2,260
3,504
010
1,340

66
10

23
20
20
66

00

it.
The use of Dr, Pierce's Favorite
scnption has been the means of curing
thousands of women of headache, Tack-achfemale weakness and other forms
of disease peculiar to women. It estab4,715 95 lishes
dries weakening drains,
3,220 15 heals regularity,
inflammation and
154 00 cures
Deanng-dow- n
pain,
1,114 46
"i ttiink if It were not for your Pave
333 73
193 60
357 97
7,690 13
058 10

199 30

73
10

00 13
1,487 19

4,032 49
161 50
3,5110 45
781 04

1,935 15

76 81
19 75

19 75

2,054 97
3,534 72
3,079 93

044 1,1
1,800 94

3,535 33
1,050 43
533 34

These farming lands with perpuiial water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of iorty acres and upwards.
Price of land wltb ;r?rpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre,
to location. Payments may be mide in ton year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beets grow to perfection.

22,484 16
2,698 88
1,263 74

35,087 00

457 15
417 97
653 07

134 36
03 50
418 10
4,544 83
496 00
2,185 50
4,379 60
154 00
1,037 '65

......

718 38
5,956 83
431 03
1,306 17

10

4,873 05
73 70
1,705 54
3.306 01
3,436 41
1,054 17
3,530 55

,

85,956 82

326 48
201 23

3,033 70

........

ASSO-

1,352 47

FARHIJM LAJDS UJIDER InlUGATIOJY SYSTE

Iiulanccs
Pay m outs
fund dur. quarter May 31, 1903

Transfers

from

1,380 16

544 36
18,377 71.
347 44

University of N. M.. deficiency fund
Agricultural Colleee
New Mexico School of Mines.
New Mexico Insane Asylum. . v . . . .'
Deaf and Dumb Asylum
New Mexico Military Institute..
v.
Normal School, N. M. (Sliver City)
Normal University, N. M. (Las Vegas)
Special purposes
Compensation of assessors..
Springfield Fire and Marine Ins. Co f
Pullman Co. tax fund.,
Legal expense fund.
. . .
Special tax fund, 50th fiscal year'.
Common school income fund..
Compilation fund
Proceeds 5 per cent U. S. land sales. .
Charitable Institutions
Deficit fund..
Sheep sanitary fund.
Territorial Institutions, 51st fiscal year,...
Penitentiary current expense1' fund
Pen. maintenance fund
Pen convicts earnings fund..
Salary fund,
Supreme court fund
Miscellaneous fund.
Militia fund...
Capitol contingent expense fund
Capitol maintenance fund
Territorial purposes, 53d fiscal year

TRAV

CONVENTION

ELERS' PROTECTIVE

$3,839 90

$43,181 08
1,318 73

.:'

Transfers
to funds

1,524
316
819
20,568
003
9,089
486
1,121

TXZj

Maxwell Land Grant

March 1, 1902,

2nd Quarter of the 534 Fisoal Tear Commencing
and Ending May 31, 1902.

of Kew

of fund or account.

Interest fund
Interest on deposits
University of New Mexico
Int. and 8kg. fund, Cert, of Ind

--

pr.
e,

GOLD HIINES

--

Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, Now Mexico, are the
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground n.
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are a
favorable to the prosoector as the U. S. Government Laws
On this

Near Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of tbo Raton Cpal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during ttf ea?ons that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
RATON. NEW MEXICO

39

moufh Co., Mass., Bok
i?hid oain61l' aXt
05 me.
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aud such a Aft.
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iceuug it sci own
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qo my now
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"I used DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
6k.
22 lo wa9B the dishes, even. In me
11,22(1 86
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3,177 55
36,940 30
3,67733
for plies and found It a certain cure,'1
u in nnr rar. tt itu ani nm....
113 40
47 times
23 83
693 04
Ood wnM ftX Si. "
that
says S. R. Meredith, Willow Grove,
45 thought I would wrila to Dr. Pierce.
4.529 15
1,392 58
13,336 03
In a few
Del. Operations unnecessary to cure
00 uya i received an answer. 2 decided to try hia
375 40
125 98
735 48
ana
a
am
well
DeWitt's
uicuiwme,
to
woman,
i
58
i
57
429 23
l,G34
piles. They always yield
3,326 93
no
no
at all, I used always to
95 mv neaaache,m pain
95
Witch Hazel Salve. Cures skin disme mouimy period.
,,.unL
previous
du sucn pain mat I Would roll on the Door in
3,383 40
2,382 40
eases, all kinds of wounds. Accept no
Yes?
'
KiuicHiiKB wouiu occur every iw
1,231 19
1,231 19
counterfeits.
Flsclier Drug Company. Territorial Institutions, 52d fiscal year.
weeks, and I would be very weak afterward.
69,103 03 was in pain all over. My feet would silo from
2,318 34
00,884 68
Cap. Bldg. Bonds Skg. fund
bore Is your opportunity.
Then,
20,143 24 unaer ma when I would trv tn tm arrAA ihn
073 33
19,470 01
IMPERIAL COUNCIL, NOBLES OF Provisional Indebtedness bond sinking fund.
iuuiu. duu i mum not wniic inn rticiflnn, n.1,1.- 09
2,377
09
One
Insane
faro
2,377
In
out
boltlea
fund......
Asylum permanent
plus $2 for the round trip to many points in ?
being
of
pain. I took three
MYSTIC SHRINE.
451 01
ravorua rrescnnuon
1,430 96
1.883 57
aim trir
nf 'OnMA
1902. Penitentiary permanent fund
8an Francisco, Cal., June '
Medical
and
three
33 14
vial of Doctor
Discovery'
Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota, and
33 14'
Blind Asylum permanent fund
Pierce's Pelleta, and was completely cured."
For this occasion the Santa Fe will Deaf and
12,080 71
Dumb Asylum permanent fund...
12,686 71
mum rate, $15.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets stimulate the liver.
sell tickets to San Francisco or Los Territorial
10,734 56
2,382 40
8,353 16
purposes, 53d fiscal year
Angeles from Santa Fe at rate of $38.45 Territorial Institutions, 53d fiscal year......
1,250 94
4,571 47
3,330 53
Juno 0, 7, 13, 14.
3,740 99 BIENNIAL, MEETING KNIGHTS
337 43
for the round trip; dates- of sale May Geological survey
3,503 57
74
95
79
378
1,978
2S to June 9, Inclusive; final
return Exposition fund
1,599
Every dayMuno 20 to September 12.
OF PYTHIAS.
2,244 48
439 53
30,000 00
31,804 96
limit 60 days from date of sale; side' Capitol contingent bond sinking fund
Tickets good to return till October 31.
1,514 26 San
4,441 36
Cattle indemnity fund
3,090 10
3,365 53
ride from Albuquerque to City of Me
Francisco, Calif., Aug.
1902,
For
the
leo and return $25 if purchased in con
above
occasion
the
Fe
Santa
$215,351 85
$25,095 55 $119,701 43
$25,095
$380,361 09
$48,693 19
Total.
will sell tickets to San Francisco and
nection with California trip ticket; for
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round
of
Amount.
Funds.
further Information call on or address
Disposition
Recapitulation.
trip; dates of sale August 4 to 9, 1902,
any agent ef the Santa Fe.
$19,002 54 good for return passage until SeptemSt.
Tlckei Office, 1039
$286,261 09' First National Bank of Santa Fo
Balances March 1, 1902
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
20,810 08 ber 30, 1902; for
48,692 19 Bank of Commerce, Albuquerquo. . t
on
call
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Receipts during quarter.. .
any
particulars
28,703 93
First National Bank of Las Vegas
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
agent of the Santa Fe.
28,696
$334,953 28 First National Bank of Albuquorquo
Total to bo accounted for.
S.
H.
LUTZ,
Agent,
9,522
119,701 43 Taos County Bank, Taos
SPRING FEVER.
DENVER.
Payments during quarter.
Santa Fe, N. M.
781
Now Mexico Savings Bank & Trust Co., Alb. .
,
Spring fever is another name for bil
W.
G.
J.
P.
A.,
BLACK,
Las
National
85
28,687
San
Bank,
$215,251
Vegas
Miguel
iousness. It is more serious than most Balance May 31, 1902.
14,338 13
First National Bank of Raton
Topeka, Kansas.
people think. A torpid liver and inact
14,330 8:
First National Bank of Roswell
FILTHY
TEMPLES
IN INDIA.
ive bowels mean a poisoned system. If I certify the foregoing statement to be true and correct.
National Bank of Commerce of New York. . . .
10,887 86
Sacred cows often defile Indian temO. XI. YAUUlia,
neglected, serious illness may follow
Citizens Bank, Roswell
14,391
s
Territorial Treasurer.
such symptoms.', DeWitt's Little Early
19,033 33 ples, but worse yet is n body that's
First National Bank, Carlsbad
Santa Po, N. M., May 31, 1902.
polluted by constipation. Don't perRisers remove all danger' by stimulat$ 215,251 85 mit it. Cleanse your system with Dr.
Total
Denosited bv tho Sorinefield F. & M. Ins. Co. for bene
ing the liver, opening the bowels and
available
not
M.
Funds
King's New Life Pills and avoid untold
cleansing the system of impurities. fit and security of Its policy holders residing In N.
misery. They give lively livers, active
Safe pills. Never gripe. "I have taken
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
bowels, good digestion, fine appetite.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers for torpid
&
Rio
at
25c,
Fischer
Drug Company.
Only
liver every spring for years," writes R.
New Mexico
Santa Fe
AND
M. Everly, Moundsville, W. Va. "They
New Mexico Giving a Denver & Rio Grande R. R. NATIONAL CONVENTION CHRISTof
Accounts
of
the
Pnblio
Auditor
of
Of
the
Territory
do me more good than anything I have
IAN CHURCH.
Time Table Mo. 67.
ever tried." Fischer Drug Company.
lEffectlve Monday, April 14, 1902.)
Detailed Statement of the Receipts and Expenditures During the 2nd
1902.
Omaha, Neb., Oct.
AST BOUMD
WIST BOUBD
8UPREME LODGE, ANCIENT OR- Quarter of the 63d Fiscal Tear, Ending May 31, 1902.
NO. 426.
MlLIS No. 425
9:1.1 Bm..Lv....iJitlFe..Al..
DER UNITED WORKMEN.
5:15
pm
$1,799 41 11:50am. .LT....Eipnola..Lv.
Adoloh T. Weitzel, treasurer and collector Grant county.;
For the above occasion, the Santa Fe
34..
1902.
Portland, Ore., June
885 36 l:00p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. S3... 2:30pm
1:00pm will sell tickets to Omaha and return
Eugenlo Romero, treasurer and collector San Miguel county
FoT the above occasion excursion tic- Fred
uu...
mutuant
2,455 15 japo,.iiy.i
Muller, treasurer and collector Santa Fe county.
6:45
8:10am (from Santa Fe) at a rate of $30.15 for
kets will be sold to Portland and re- Mark Howell, treasurer and collector Chaves county.
1,078 73 8:15 ppm..Lv.....A.ntoDito..Lv..t2!i..,
m..Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:40 a m the round trip. Dates of sale October
425 69 UXUdiu ,,U.,..U V eta.. .Lv.. 21.1... 8:25am
turn at a rate of $48.75 for the round Rumaldo Martinez, treasurer and collector Union county.
a m . . Lv
Pueblo . Lv . . 287 . . .12 :20 a m 13 and 14, good for return passage until
3160 24 :60
trip; dates of sale May 28 to June 9, John C. Spears, treasurer and collector McKlnley countv.
:20 a m . . LvColo Sprlnss.Lv . 331 . ,10 :37 p m November
30, 1902.
253
65
C.
collector
Sierra
and
countv.
treasurer
Plemmons.
John
7:00 a m..Ar....Denver....Lv..404... 8:00 p m
Inclusive; good for return passage 60
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
809 41
A. E. Burnam, treasurer and collector Colfax county. . . . . .
days from date of sale; for particulars Chas.
Connections with the main llneand
150 16
W. Holtnan, treasurer and collector Mora county. . .
Santa Fe, N. M.
call on or address any agent
of the I. N.
411 53 branches as follows:
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas,
Jackson, treasurer and collector Otero county;.....
..:.
Santa Fe.
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
673 17
John D. Walker, treasurer and collector Eddy county. . . .
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
545 44 and all points in the San Juan country
HAPPY TIME IN OLD TOWN.
Abran Aboytla, treasurer and collector Socorro county...
TUB POPULAR LIKE TO
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
323
29
Santa Fe, New Mexico, C. .1. Kelly, treasurer ana collector Luna county.
"We felt very happy," writes R. N,
32
Ana
Dona
collector
L,a
and
1,583
W. J, BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas, Oscar Lohman, treasurer
county
veia, rueDio, uoioraao springs and Bevill, Old Town, Va., "when Buck
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, LeadvIHe,
8l7 26 Denver, also with narrow gauge for len's Arnica Salve
M. Fields, treasurer and collector San Juan county.
A REAL FRIEND.
wholly cured our
Glen wood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
166 46 Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Lutz, treasurer and collector Lincoln county.
of
case
of
bad
scald
head.'
a
"I suffered from iyspepsla and lndiges Henry
365 78 Creede and all points In the San Luis daughter
Chas. K. Newhall, treasurer and collector Bernalillo county.
City. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los An- tlon for fifteen years," says W. T. Solomon Luna, treasurer and collector Valencia county
It delights all who. use it for Cuts,
7,307 38 valley.
geies,
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
I
At Sal da with main line (standard Corns, Burns, Bruises, Boils, Ulcers,
Sturdevant of Merry Oaks, N. C. "Aft Jose Y. Armljo, treasurer and collector Guadalupo county
204 48
er I had tried many doctors and med'
$20,287 37
gauge) lor all points east and west In Eruptions. Infallible for piles. Only
Receipts from tax leylcs by counties
25c, at Fischer Drug Company.
icines to no avail one of my friends perciualng Leadvllle.
REACHES ALL THB RRINOIPAL TOWNS AJjTD MlfiWfQ CAMPS IN COM
7.162 94
of public lands.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
suaded me to try Kodol. It gave me A. A Keen, commissioner 1897
161 50 the
RAtfO, UTAH ANfe NEW MEJ
Sale of Compiled Laws,
ANNUAL
MEETING GRAND LODGE
Creek
of
and
gold camps
Cripple
Immediate relief.
I can eat almost J. H. Vaughn, territorial treasurer, interest on deposits.
1,380 16 Victor.
OF BENEVOLENT
AND PRO
.
O DRR
t
TT
!
(I iI
i.
S
now
a
..!...
want
II
I
I
and
my digestion n. J. nursuiu, ouui, puuiLmiwui
anything
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
uuuvicu uuxuiiia
TECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS.
,ojf
Is good. I cheerfully recommend Ko J. A. LaRue,
3,DUU UU ver v nn an Missouri river lines for all
secretary cattle sanitary board, fees, etc.
55
dol." Don't try to cure stomach trouble Fees collected and turned In by clerks of district courts
2,027
points east.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RE8SHTB.
Salt Lake City, August
1902.
150 00
r.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
by dieting. That only further weakens W. G. Sargent, Auditor.
99 10 Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
the system.
You need wholesome, F. W. Clancy,' Special Attorney..
398 73
,
Pullman Palace Car Co., tax
For further Information address the For this occasion the Santa Fe will The
strengthening food. Kodol enables you J. W.
Only Line Passing Thrown Salt Lake Ctty Eflrotito
2,059 00 undersigned.
sell tickets to Salt Lake City and re
Raynolds, territorial secretary, foes
to assimilate what you eat by digesting
tne Pacific Coast.
92
sources
taxation
other
than
from
from
Fe
Santa
$20,904
turn
of
at
$31.15
rate
from
a
Santa Fe
Through passengers
Receipts
it without the stomach's aid. Fischer
will have reserved berths in standard for the round
of sale August
Dates
trip.
'
Drug Company.
. Total receipts for quarter
$41,192 19 $41,192 19 gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired
good for return passage up to and
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
IIY FUNDS,
THE
EXPENDITURES
DURING
AND
RECEIPTS
including September 30. Call on any
ABSTRACT
OF
QUARTER
NATIONAL
BAPTIST
ANNIVER
BETWBBN
AMD
Santa Fe, N. M.
agent of the Santa Fe.
SARIES.
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKB Oiffr
Receipts 8 K, Hooper, G. P A .
Expenditures
S.
H.
LUTZ,
Agent,
St. Paul, Minn., May. 20 28, 1902.
CRIPPLE ORBBK
Denver, Colo.
OODBK
$10,734 56
Territorial Purposes acct
Santa Fe, N. M.
LEADVfLLE
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
PORTLAND
a.vri no
v.wi 70
Salary fund
Kas.
G.
W. J. BLACK,
P. A., Topeka,
GLENWfcO0SPMaaAN tWANCnOO
will sell tickets to St Paul at one fare
3,710 80
Miscellaneous fund
GRAND juNerfatf
LOS ANMLU
375 40
Militia fund.
& Rock
plus 2, ($41.05) for the round trip
El
The
Paso
Island
2,054 97
Penitentiary current expense
dates of eale May 17 and 18, 1902; final
O-f&ST.
LWH8
KiSHSSi.
CSXJM9,
2,517 22
Route.
Penitentiary maintenance
return limit June 30, 1902. For particu113 40
Supreme court fund
lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
10.
NO.
57
TABLE
TIME
1,634
Capitol contingent expense fund.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
9:00 a. m.
$20,954 18
Genuine stamped C C C. Never told In bulk. Train leaves El Paso
781 64
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe. Charitable institutions.
1,745 05
Arrives at Alamogordo ......1:15 p. m.
to
sell
Beware
of
the
dealer
tries
who
4,571 47
9,953 07
Territorial Institutions. .
7:20 p. m. E.
'.
Topeka, Kas.
Arrives at Capltan
- 846 10
T. JEFFERY, President,
"something Just a good."
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
1,439 78
and
of assessors fund..........
11:35 p. m.
Compensation
Arrives at Alamogordo
v
SAVED FROM AN AWFUL FATE. Common school Incomo fund .
4,632 49
1,686 44
Denver, Colo.,
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
m.
4;28
Arrives
Paso
at
El
p.
ANNUAL
MEETING
YOUNG
445 60
PEO
016 20
v
"Everybody said I had consumption," Special purposes.
M. HERBERT, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
(Dally except Sunday.)
PLE'S CHRISTIAN UNION SO00 13
writes Mrs. A. M. Shields, of Chambers-burg- , Special tax, Both fiscal year
Denver, Colo.
CONNECTIONS.
STAGE
01
Denver, Colo,
451
CIETY OF THE UNITED PRESPa., "I was so low after six Penitentiary permanent improvement
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Tide
At Tularosa For Mescalero Iadlan S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gon'l Traffic
BYTERIAN
CHURCH.
months' of severe sickness, caused' by Convicts'
.......
3,365 94
3,178 19
Agency and San Andreas mining
earnings...
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Hay Fever and Asthma that few Cattle indemnity
3,690 10
fund.
1902.
Wash".,
Tacoma,
52
could
learned
439
July
get well, but I
thought I
Capitol contingent bond sinking fund.
JlcaFor this occasion the Santa Fe will At Carrlsosa For White Oaks,
76 81
; .
of the marvelous merit of Dr. King's Sheep sanitary, fund
1,352 47 place on sale tickets to Tacoma
and rillas, Gallinas and surrounding counNew Discovery for Consumption, used Interest and sinking fund, certificates of Indebtedness..
.'
2,218 34 return at a rate of $35.45 from Santa Fe try.
it, and was completely cured." For Capital Building Bond sinking fund.
At Walnut For NogaL
673 23 for the round
bond sinking fund
trip. Dates of sale July
desperate Throat and Lung Diseases It Provisional indebtedness
237 42
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani
return
for
until
inclusive,
good
Is the safest cure In the world, and Is Geological survey .fund.
378 95
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
luna ...
1902.
15,
September
Infallible for Coughs, Colds and Bron- 5Exposition
2,530 45
and Bonito country.
per cent proceeds IT, S. land sales, permanent school. .
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Guaranteed
bottles Interest
chial Affections.
1,380 16
on deposits.
For information of any kind regard
N.
M.
Santa
EOc and $1.00.
161
50
Fe,
Trial, bottles free at Compilation fund.
,
or the country adjaW. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. ing the railroads
99 10
Fischer Drug Company.
Legal expohso fund.,
cent thereto, call on or write to
73
398
Pullman tax fund...
A. S. GREIG,
ANNUAL MEETING EDUCATIONAL
1,107 54
LOW RATES EAST via SANTA FE. Rocelpts over expenditures.
Assistant General Manager.
ASSOCIATION,
On June B, 6, 7, 12, 13, 23, 24, . to
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
$41,192 19
$41,193 19
'Totals.......
the SanSeptember 12, Inclusive,
1902.
Alamogordo, N. M.
Minn.,
Minneapolis,
July
certifi
will
sell
east
ta Fe
tickets
Note: Payments ot Interest coupons, maturlne bonded Indebtedness,
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt, El Paso, Tex.
boards
and
at the following low rates: Chicago cates of Indebtedness and warrants drawn by cattle
sheep sanitary
will sell tickets to Minneapolis and re148.75 to Portland, Tacoma and Scatand return, $48.85; St. Louis, $43.85; and commissioners of St. Louis Exposition are made direct by treasurer and no turn at a rate of $41.10
for the round tie and
and
are
drawn
funds
these
several
auditor,
warrants
payments
any
by
against
return, Santa Fe.
Kansas City, $35.85; Omaha, 46.15; Des
trip. Dates of sale July 4 and 5. Good
made from such funds do not appear in above report.
Moines, $40.60; St Paul and Minneapolis
for return passage until September 1,
$48.30; to other points in the State of
.
Auditor's office, Santa Fe, N. M., May
1902. For particulars call on any agent
W. O. Saroent, Kansas,
Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa,
of the Santa Fe.
,
. i
Auditor.
Territorial
Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and WisH. S. LUTZ, Agents
consin. For further particulars call on
Santa Fe, N. M,
or address,
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
W.
J.
sale
BLACK,
A
for
new,
smalt
engine,
the
To
Paul
and
via
gasoline
St.
Minneapolis
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,"
Santa Fe".
..
by the New Mexican Printing com TRIENNIAL CONVENTION, INTER
Wabash Lias.
Topeka, Kansas.
or write ana get price
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
Through first class Sleeping Car leave pany, can
NATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL
'
Kansas City 9.30 p. m. and arrives St.
VIRULENT CANCER CURED.
FAST
Startling proof of a wonderful ad- Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.18 p.
vance In medicine Is given by druggist m. next day.
This preparation contains all of tho
Denver, Colo., June 26, July 2, 1902.
comfortable route to the North. LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
Most
G. W. Roberts of Elizabeth, W. Va. An
TRAIJi
For this occasion the Santa Fe ,wlll digestants-an- d
digests all kinds of
The Wabash Is also the most direct
old man there had. long suffered with and only
car
to
line
sell
the
East
tickets to Denver and return at one food. It gives Instant relief and never
through
'
to
cure.
falls
laves
El
This handsomely equipped train
Paso dally and runs through to St
It allows you to eat all
what good dootors pronounced Incur- without change at either St. Louis or NO WATER.
fare ($18.90) for the round trip. Dates
ANY PEN.
the food you want. The most sensitive Louis without change, whore direct connections are ma' '"r the
North and
able cancer. They believed his case Chicago.
of sale June 24, good for return passage stomachs
ANY INK.
NO PRESS.
direct
connections
can
via
also
or
take
Now Orleans for aw pom
use
its
East;
fn the
it. By
Shreveport
many
hopeless till fie used Electric Bitters
Apply to nearest ucKet agent or write
ANY PAPEN. until July S. For particulars call on any thousands
NO DELAY.
.
Southeast.
of
been
dvsnentlcs
have
will
reserve
'
and applied BUcklen's Arnica. Salve, to the undersigned who
agent of the Santa Fe.
cured
else
after
failed.
In
Cars.
It
everything
Sleepg
which treatment completely cured him. bety..
H, S. LUTZ, Agent,
Latest
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
prevents formation oigason the stomrun., jr. Hitchcock,
"
When Electrlo Bitters are used to exSanta Fe, N. M? ach, relieving all distress after eating,
KAX3F0LD BOH.
TKE
Gen. Agt. Past. Dept.
Now Chair Cars Seats Free
plegant
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
pel bilious, kidney and microbe poisons
Denver, Colo
Solid
Vestibuled Trains Throughout
'
Wrfta far description, Maple
at the tame time this salve exerts Its
'
.
San Francisco and return $38.45, San
Pea carbon copy books are for sale
ef work
prices to
For descriptive pamphlet, or other lnfot nation, call on or addresa.
matchless healing power, blood disdo you good
the Office Supply Company. They
'
eases, Skirt eruptions, ulcers and sores ta Fe.
qpViob
company. by
E. P. TURNER. G P. AT A., DALLAS, TSXA .
only by K. O. De Wit& Co.. OIUcwao,
are the best and cheapest In the mar- Prepared
Portland, Tacoma and Seattle and re
vanlsK. Bitters EOc, Salve" 25o at FischUiB3tnsito.sie
Tbatt
boUfacontalssSii
.
um
rs.
iissiee.
turn $48.75, Santa Fe.
ket. Call and see tar yew-celtFischer Dru Oa.
B W. CURTIS . W. P. A. EL PASM, TEXAS
er Drug Company.
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Every Exertion

MENTION

PERSONAL

DIAMONDS,

a Task

George E. Ellis has returned from a
trip to California.
J. W. Akres was a passenger for AThere is failure of the strength
lbuquerque last evening.
do and the power to endure; a
to
Mr. and Mrs. James T. MoBride, of
over the
Jersey City, are tourist visitors in San- feeling of weakness all
A Shipment of
ta Fe.
body.
C. H. Elmendorf and ids son, George
The vital functions are impaired,
F., arrived last evening" from Lincoln,
doe3 not nourish, and the
food;
Nebraska.
whole
the"Ex-chang- e
John
T
of
system is run down.
Forsma,
proprietor
Violet Leaves, Red Clover, Rose Leaves,
to his bed
Hotel, is confined
A medicine that strengthens the
A newspaper addressed to La Luz, with illness.
American Carnation and Other Odors.
invigMiss Pnlen
last evening stomach, perfects digestion,
returned
Espanula, is held nt the post office for
needed.
is
orates
tones
and
from
a
to
visit
Miss Blanche llothgeb
postage.
to Miss Hurd, at Las Vegas.
A letter addressed
did for Mrs. L. B.
What Hood's
W.
F. Williams, owner of a livery Garland, Sbady,Sarsaparilla
Santa Fe, New Mexico Willis, Is held at the post office for
Tenn., it has done for others.
No. a3o San Francisco Street
stable at Cerrillos, is in Santa Fe to- She took it when she was all run down withpostage.
out appetite, losing flesh, and unable to do
W. M. Berger intends. to resume the day on business.
Miss Dlsette, supervising teacher of her work. It restored her appetite, increased
publication of his weekly paper, The
the Pueblo Indian dny schools, left her weight, and made her well and strong1.
Capital, on Saturday.
This Is her own unsolicited statement
The Capital City Band will not give this morning for Taos.
L.
E.
tomorrow
evening,
Stump, a merchant, retnriiprl
an open air concert
as had been announced, but will prob to Velarde this morning after spending a day in Santa Fe.
ably do so next week,
Promises to oure and keeps the
jYi. Hardinge.
director
of
Mariano de la Ora died yesterday at
the
was
roaa.
promise. The earlier treatment is
weather
in
bureau
on
Canon
tie
this
the
citv.
mnrin
his home
and
to
wife
a
leaves
last
and
75
trip
Lnmy
years
evening.
begun the better begin it today.
aged
Mrs. Otero will discontinue
of children.
her
family
PLAZA.
large
OF
SOUTH
On the third page today are published Thursday's at Home at the executiye
Notary Public Stenographer ana Type
the quarterly reports of Territorial Au- mansion until further notice.
Colonel C, G. Coleman was bound for
writer. Translations
ditor W. G. Sargent and Territorial
Santa Cruz this morning on a survey Froui Spanish Into English and from
J. H. Vaughn.
Treasurer
81
35.
IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE liEST,
Telesforo Ttivera went up the Santa ing trip for the court of prifate land English Into Soanish carefully made.
Oflico with U. S. Attorney for the Court
3,000 ties which claims.
CEREALS.
Fe canon to inspect
Dr. W. E. D' lsdale has gone to Bur - of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
Santa Fe Central
Wo carry a nice lino of fresh lireakfast focds, which aro especially desiroable have been cut for the
Francisco Dki.gapo.
nian's where hs las accepted the ,nsl- ing.
on the Santa Fe grant.
at this season of the vcar.
Santa Fe, N. M.
- - l.c Railway
Santa
in
of
of
ion
the
lum
- - r.Oc Grape Nuts, per package
Schools
of
company
physician
3 packages Cream of 'Wheat
Superintendent
l.c Fo County John V. Conway has re- ber camp.
15c Imperial Breakfast lood
Force, per package
"Good tor Your Eyes."
- 15c 3 packages Ralston Food - - 50c ceived,
Shredded W;;at lliscuit
Jo E. Sheridan, of Silver City. United
n
the returns from 19 districts out
To look In the ice box at the
H
CANNED FRUIT.
inspector for New where they keep all a kinds .of good
of 31, of the school elections held on States coal mine
Mexico, was an arrival in Santa Fe on
Fresh Irmt is scarce, of poor quality and high in price. Now is the tiuio to use Monday.
things to eat. We h'andle anything In
of the Peace C. M. the noon train.
CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUIT.
Justice
was'not
It
season in eastern, western and south5c Conklln who turned out the prisoners
California Table Fruit, per can - 15c Extra Standard, 3 cans for to
A. M. Bergere, who had intended
ern markets. Come and see us.
Wo also have Eastern canned fruit in large variety. We especially recommend
returned
in the county jail yesterday, but they go to Las Vegas yesterday,
the FERNDELL 1SRAND.
the
Facial electric treatments with antiwere released because no one preferred fiom Lamy and did not go to
Anderson's Jams (first grade) 2 cans for 25 cents.
Meadow City until this forenoon.
septic face cleansing; baths and comcharges against them.
HOT WEATHER GOODS.
Hon. Amado Chaves returned last plexion remedies; also electric scalp
The stockade In front of the new cell
Now is the time for foods which require little or no cooking. We have an end
where hp treatment and massage. Apply to Mrs.
of construction at the evening1 from Albuquerque,
course
in
house
meats.
less variety of canned hsh and
- 15 and 25c penitentiary has been removed, which attended a hearing in the Canon San Kerr.
- 25c Chipped beef in cans
2 cans condonsed soup
30c is
20c Sliced beef in jars
- - - 5, 10,
a great improvement to the exteri- Diego land grant partition suit.
Sardines
NOTICE.
20c
Gold and"
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
or looks of the institution.
Cottage, Ham or Veal Loaf - 25c Corned beef hashJ. T. Glass is no longer in our employ
15c
- - 25c lloef Salad
baseball
Veal" or Cottago Loaf
for
Miss
X-left
Mechanics
Durango,
today
Fe
Perry
Santa
as hack driver.
- 30C The
- 12Mc Fomdell Shrimps
Lunch Cove Oysters
team desires the New Mexican to say Colorado, from where they will travel
Lowitzki Livery Stable.
Signed;
e
to
eastern
home.
their
slow
to
HAY, GRAIN, FEED AND POTATOES.
Santa
the
degreesby
play
that It is anxious
low
at
best
M.
A.
afternoon
can
last
and
returned
very
Mrs.
goods
We aro large handlers of these products
Bergere
give you
"Mamie Taylor and Gin Rlckles" now
tml team next Sunday
Hot Springs, to be had at the Arcade Club. Fresh
fmsin a side, providing the Centrals evening from Trimble
prices.
Par- Colorado, where she had been the guest limes
HIGH GRADE COFFEE.
just received from Old Mexplay without Charles and William
40c sons.
and ico. Mixers to serve you who are artcans per-f- t
of Hon. and Mrs. T. D. Burns
Chase & Sanborn's Seal brand Java and Mocha, tt &
-40c
cans, por-lFerndell Java & Mocha Coffee, lt &
ists at the business. Table wines our
Palace: J. S. Curry, Waco; B. B Miss Burns.
-25c
Ferndell Albion Blond high grade Coffee, per-tHon. Antonio Joseph, of Ojo Callente, specialty. Telephone No. 85.
Brown. Cerrillos; W.
Thnmns
Timmna
-25c
- Our Own Coffee, in lb & tb cans, per-lt- )
to congress, came in last
r. m,
W. N. TOWNSEND, Prop,
1.00 S. Baker and wife, wi raso;
Our Leador Mocha & Java, -ft cans, per can
Denver
and Rio
Rnilev. Albuciuerque; Julius Linde, Las evening over the
10 to Wo per day hanearn
AGENTS
south
MisGrande Railroad, and left for the
Vegas; H. J. Huston, St. Joseph,
dling our Newest Patent 20th CeT
on the evening train.
George
C.
H.
Elmendorf,
City;
souri:
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr., arrived last tury Combination Punching, Grip and
F. Elmendorf, Lincoln; F. H. McGee,
in tne Following Specialties
from a Visit to Chicago. At Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinaevening
Denver.
with a number of tions in one machine. One snt on trial.
Three new dry goods stores are to be Alamosa, Colorado,
Hardtrain and there- Will give exclusive territory. AmeriHarness,
missed
the
she
Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings,
this and next montn in sania others,arrived on
229 Broadopened
evening later than ex- can Auto Engineering Co.,
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes, vo nnp hv John Dendahl. another In fore
way, New York.' A l.
Watches.
Clocks,
Plated
pected.
mer.
Ware,
a
Las
Hats, Clothing, Carpets,
Vegas
the Catron Bloek by
Dr. and Mrs. C. N. Lord and child, WANTED A bright, capable woman to
and NoJewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys Curtains
chant, and a third by an Albuquerque and Miss
Phelps, will leave tomorrow
intend to
travel for a large Arm.1 Address H. D.,
merchant. The newcomers
tions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco,
home at Sacketts Har- care New Mexican.
mlvertise and to run their business for their former
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and
bor, New Tork. Dr. Lord will be gone
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :
along thoroughly modern lines.
about a month, while Mrs. Lord and
of
wife
Miquelita Lucero de Baea,
will stay away until September.
sister
Tne Outing Season is
Bermtt
Esquipula Baca, Probate Judge of
J. Francisco Chaves, who inColonel
nalillo County, died last evening of tended to leave for Las CTuces last
New
Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies,
pneumonia. Besides her husband Ehe evening to deliver the commencement
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
leaves seven children. She was aged address at the Agricultural College this
been using CASCABETIftndM
I have
years. The funeral will take place evening, missed his train because the a mild
are simply wonand effective laxative tliey
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. JH. 43
and I were bothered with
derful. My daughter
on Friday morning from the church at
to
him
take
ordered
he
had
Hick stomach and our uroatu was very bad. After
carriage
wo
have Improved
Cascarots
Pena Blanca. Charles Wagner will be to the depot failed to materialize. In taking a lew doses ot
help lu the family.'
wonderfully. They are a Kreat NAGEI..
WIUIELMINA
the funeral director.
consequence he had to cancel his en1137 IUtten house St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Thunder showers are predicted for gagement to deliver the address.
CANDY
tonight. Last evening heavy thunder
VISITING SHRINERS.
showers passed over the Pecos forest
reserve and Las Vegas. The maximum
THE ORIGINAL
and Stopped Off
on Their Way to California
sun temperature yesterday was 89 de- They Are
Four Hours In Santa Fe.
shade
temperamaximum
the
grees,
TRADI MARK NOWIHI).
A special tralu of six Pullman cars
ture 79 degrees, the minimum tempera49 degrees, the temperature at six and a baggage car carrying a Texas
ture
S.
CANDELARIO,
J.
Prop.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
o'clock this morning 58 degrees.
delegation to the annual convention of
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
A
New Mexican corrrespondent Shriners at San Francisco, arrived in
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 26c. 50c.
writes from Torrance, the terminus of Santa Fe this noon and left for
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
o'clock this afternoon. The Sterling
the Santa Fe Central railway and con
)lvmrd Comnn.r, riilrnpro, Montr,!. New York. 316
of
consisted
which
Isprominent
Rock
party,
nec.tion with the El Paso and
and guaranteed by all drtlff- QIC Sold
and
State
Lone
of
Star
the
Shriners
MTfl
Ristfi to l:UJlJi Tobacco Habit.
of
the
land railroad, that the store
numbered 150 and
friends,
their
lady
Development Company took dinner at the Palace hotel. The
Pennsylvania
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
affair and
there is a very extensive
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, IndianBaskets, and in Fact all Sorts
NEW GOODS!
sights of oho city were viewed after din- NEW STORE!
of Curios of Indian and Mexican-Makthat wholesale prices for goods there ner. The party was in charge of PassCanj Be .Found at Our Store
are about the same as at Santa Fe or enger Agent. S.'A. Kendlg, of San An:
:
:
:
SANTAOFE, N. Alt, Las Vegas. The store is already doing tonio, wno always makes it a point to
P. 0. BOX 346
Fe as he
a first class business and the ranchmen bring his excursionsonetoofSanta
the finest atthis city
and sheep owners in that section have considers on
the Santa Fe system. A
tractions
commenced to do their tradfng there, committee f local Shriners met
the visas it saves them a journey of 12 days itors at tho depot.
going and coming to Las Vegas or of
Fresh arrivals of Grand Junction berabout nine days going and coming to
;
Santa Fe. The assortment of goods at ries at the Plaza Market.
LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
the store is very large and varied and
Call and examine my stockjand prlc-s- .
2 of those large glasses So each is
I, John Glass have not been in
each
3 Drinks for 10 Cents
proving of great benefit to the sheeptwo
months
for
employment
IMPORTED WINES
8 lbs Arbuckle Coffee.
81.00
rr,n mnpheros and settlers in that
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
but am employed by Chas. Closson; .:'
1.00
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
16 lbs Granulated Sugar
section of New Mexico.
2 for 12 Wc
oach
Climate
.20
Coffee
.
Best Java
Dry
CALIFORNIA WINES
per pound.
ball team
Beauties."
base
Central
Fo
"SpecKled
Cheeso
Tho
Santa
and
"
2
Fresh Butter, Eggs
2 Drinks for S Cents
King Coal for 12c
Socorro Thursday and played
visftod
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
always on hand at bottom prices.
Prince Hal 2 for 12c
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
two earaes. winning the morning game prairie chickens. Bob White
quail,
"
2 1 qt bottles for 25c
Lnn
The
Other brands 2 for 5c and losing In the afternoon.
squabs,
chain mountain- grouse, cottontail,
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for clear water ...oia rS an far in the season, the
"
last doves, and anything that the market
were
2
as
bottles for 25o
they
of the territory,
pions
n
and matches.
Restaurant.
CATRON BLOCK. SANTA FE.
Tfrldav afternoon the Centrals affords at the
LUE RIBBON BEER
The above price9 are subject to change rffnnt.nrt
"
tho AlbuouGmue Browns,
2 1 qt bottles for 35c
"
bottles for 20c
2
after the 1st day of January, 1003.
acknowledged to be one of tho best bafo
ball aggregations In the southwest.
J. E. LACOME,
Industrial Advertiser. The Ranta la
Central Base Ball Team is not only at
tho head of the list at the present writREMINGTON.
ing, but will hold the aschampionship
It did last
throughout the season
Tho result of the last game at
oof
ahnws clearlv where the
illume wniilrl havn landed in thehadfirstit
oam nt t.ho season at Santa Fe
nnt. hoon for an unexpected accident,
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
the Injury to Santa Fe's pitcher. The
Santa Fe Centrals now have their new
uniforms and the team Is a credit to the
' Dealers, .,
in Its
city not only in appearance Isbut
well fixed
team
The
well.
as
playing
for pitchers now, voung Morris Thomas,
Santa Fe. N JH.
who won his game with so much case at
III
ft
the Boy
Rhodes,
Charles
and
'
Socorro,
for
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines
Family Trade.
who
Meadow
the
City,
Wonder from
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : : "
literally wiped up the ground with the
Duke City's contingent will do the
W. R.
N. M.
twirling. Santa Fe always sets the pace
In this sport and Is justly proud of its
team.

JUST RECEIVED

Palmer's Latest Perfumes

Bon Ton: Alex. Alfgre, Mexico.
The annual college field day at 1.30
tomorrow.
Dr. Lord's dental rooms vill be closed
during June.
A refreshing rain commenced' to fall
this afternoon in Santa Fe.
The Santa Fe Water Company is lay.
ing four inch pipes on Cathedral square.
Exchange: Antonio Joseph, Ojo
W, H. Simer and family, Oerril-loCali-ent-

All Goods
Engraved
Free of Cos

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

'

Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, SterlingiSUyerjTable and Toilet Ware,
nil mass, rine inina, Mexican carved Learner uooas, Belts, Parses, Card cases
WILL.FI NO WE HAVE THE MOST.COMPLETE.LINEZINQTHEaSOUTHWEST

YOU

e;
s.

LOOSE H.3STX3
OPALS AND TURQU0IS aEOXTDtTTED.
--

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

TRY

WH

All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found

pitz,

TRY THEri!

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

.

San Francisco Street, Corner. Burro.'Alley

-

SIDE

-

12,

.

.

tt)

-

-

Indian and pjexican Curios
,

Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pottery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, GuadalaDiums, War Clubt, Buck-ski- n
jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-ToBeaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
Dug Out Idols, Pottery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
m

FR0F(

BUS1ESS

b

3-

Fixtures

B AD

BREATH

.

rail

.

b

2- -it

1859

'

"

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

ABE fiflT.n

Bon-To-

tti

ESTABLISHED

v

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
50-l- b

South Side

of Plaza

GOLD'S

Hood's Sarsaparilla

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.

Just as Represented

SELLING OUT AT EASTERN COST!
Having concluded to retire from business July
I LVill sell
my entire stock, consisting of Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, etc.,
AI cAalcHIN COSI
All new goods, purchased within the last year.
I,

WWS

3PLE

THE OLD CURIO STORE

P1Q11I. J)1E 2.

Come antj convince yourself as to prices.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

"Jake Gold" Curio Store

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

Mexican and Indian Curios

Staple ano Fancy

THE OXFORD CLUB

GROCERIES

Price List,

.

GEO. ANTON

-

1--

Bon-To-

VENTA A C0ST0 DEL ORIENTE
Hablendo.determinado rctirarme de negocios el dia Iro
de Julio, venderetodo mi surtldo que consiste de Ropa,
Suple para CaBalleros, Sombreros, Cachuchas, etc., ,
A COSTO

DEL ORIENTE.

Todos son efectos nuevos comprados durante este ano.
VENTA COMENZARA EL LUNES, DIA 2d0 DE JONIO
Vengan y sean convencldos con referenda a los preclos.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

1-- pt

Proprietor.

i

1

TYPEWRITERS

at "OUR PLACE"

PRICE, Prop.

Santa Fe, Nuevo Mexico.
PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER

CRISP AND BROWN
AND WHOLESOME

We watoh the meat we boy. It cost so
muoh yon should have the best quality and
be sure of the Greatest good in baying.
We BUY as LOW as we 0AN and BELL as
LOW as we DAEE so that oni patrons get
the benefit and we try as hard as possible
s
to satisfy each and every one 1 v :
i

We make the best loaf bread you ever
ate. It is a combination of oara in making
and judement in baking. Light enoueh to
be wholesome and substantial enough to be
pleasing and strengthening. ;s It is just
brown enough to look right and taste right-trial will oonvinceyou of its merits

from the STOKE
instead

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

"

EJEi
CrTLESALQ
C3TAIL

tziuxa

CPq
flour, pv,

...

I

P0TATCS3,
ml a
SALT and SEEB8.
GRAIJu,

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

fSNIVI'nr
LJvJfM I

NATIONAL

PHONE 53

UNITED
STATES

.

TIE

DESIGNATED

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

SANTA FE

CI(AS. VAGfJEl FURJIITUI(E CO
WE LEAD

IN EVERYTHING,

DEPOSITARY.

BANK

Embalmer and
Funeral Director.

TOBACCO SPIT

SANTA FE, HE17 A1EXIC0.

and SMOKE
YourLifeawavl

ny form of tobacco using
eaaily,lifebe mmie wen, Krone, magnetic, lull of
new
and vigor by taking
that makes weak men atronv. Mnnv cnln
tea pound in ten daya. Over BOO.OOO
cared. All druggist. Cure guaranteed. Book
let and advice FREE. Addreaa STERLING
431
JMtUSDY CO Chicago or New York.
You can be cored of

The FIRST

at your disposal, not from the P0LI0E STATION, bat
that tries to make its delivery system "the snbjeot of oommanda-tio- n
of complaint. Want anything in a hurry we will get it to you.

We have a HURBY WAGON

Santa Fe.

U. S. Weather Jtureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair except thunder storms in north por
tion tonight or Thursday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 70
degrees at '2:20 p. in.; minimum, 40
degrees, at 4:40 a. m. The mean tem
perature lor tne s nours was o uegrees. Mean daily numiaity, ou percent.
Maximum temperature In sun, 80 de
grees. Temperature at o:uua. m. toaay,
58 degrees.

1

D.

J.

PALEJI,

Frtt&st :

rEY L.

J.

WALDO. Vice

I. VAUGItyi, Cisito
President.

Wagner, Pactlcal Embalm
Picture
Frames
Chinaware, Glassware,

Carle

Ffsnw Xade to Order '
. Telephone 10.
4.

.

,

.

"

-

ui

.

'

Scolding! Stoves an4 XftagM
Ooods lold on Baey TijvmU

San Francisco Street.
Telephone No. i.v

Night Calls Answered from Residence

-

